
Western Governors University Summer Commencement Features 
Keynote Speaker Senator Mike Enzi of Wyoming 

Keynote speaker Senator Mike Enzi of Wyoming delivered 
a powerful "map of life" speech at WGU's July 14th, 2007 
commencement ceremony at Abravanel Hall in Salt Lake City. 
The senator tied the students' work at such a unique university 
as WGU to their future lives, noting three parts of life: where 
you're going, how to get there, and what to do along the way. 
The senator cited the book "The Aladdin Factor;' which he says 
helped him and his family members to write a "List of 100 
Things to Do" each of them wants to pursue in their lives. "To 

Senator Mike Ellzi of Wyoming 

list 100 things, you have to 
stretch your imagination, 
and heighten your recep
tion of opportunities;' said 
the senator. He also spoke 
of the 80-20 rule, saying;' 
If you concentrate on the 
80% that you agree with 
others on, you can get a lot 
done. Be willing to do that 
and learn to celebrate." 

WGU President Dr. Robert 
Mendenhall honored 
Senator Enzi's lifelong 
work in education, 

workforce, and healthcare issues by giving him an Honorary 
Doctor of Humane Letters degree. Dr. Mendenhall credited the 
senator with helping get financial aid accepted for distance 
learners and getting competency-based education written into 
federal law. 

WGU Continues 
Phenomenal Growth 

Western Governors University experienced phenomenal 
growth this past fiscal year. Enrollment increased from 5,525 
at the end of June 2006 to 8,000 at the end of June 2007 - a 
45% increase. This enrollment growth follows a rapid upward 
pattern seen each year since 2002. 

In the past year, the number of graduates increased 92%, 
from 1,060 through 2006 to 2,035 through 2007. The number 
of WGU employees rose from 300 in June 2006 to 400 in June 
2007, an increase of 33%. 

Tuition revenues increased by 51 % and university net assets 
increased by 45% in 2007. Western Governors University funded 
approximately $650,000 in scholarships during the san1e period, 
a 12% increase. 

WGU awarded 
degrees to 419 
students from 44 
states. More than 
80 students from 
28 states attended. 
Students and 
families who could 
not attend were 
able to watch the live video stream of the ceremony via the 
Internet. The university conferred 247 undergraduate 
degrees, 95 graduate degrees and 77 post-graduate certificates 
to this graduating class, including 277 degrees and certificates 
from the WGU Teachers College, 102 degrees from the 
College of Business, and 35 degrees from the College of 
Information Technology. Con1i1111ed 011 page4 

Comments on the Senate Floor 
Senator Enzi made sure his fellow senators know about 
WGU too. Upon his return to Washington, Wyoming 
Senator Mike Enzi told the WGU story and his experience 
at the WGU commencement on the U.S. Senate floor. 
The senator spoke about WGU just prior to the Senate 
approval of the Higher Education Reconciliation Act, 
which passed by a vote of 78 to 18. He has been a strong 
supporter of innovation in and access to higher education. 
The full text of his floor comments can be accessed at: 
http:/ /www.wgu.edu/about_ WGU/wgu_news.asp 
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"I thought that beccmse it was online it was going to be a cinch, but I was wrong. I had to work verJ1 hard to 
get through the program. WGU has set the bar high. " 

-Tamiquia Simon, Teachers College 

Student Spotlight 
Tamiquia Simon 

It's the second time 
around at WGU for 
student Tamiquia 
Simon. She earned her 
Bachelor of Arts in 
Interdisciplinary Studies 
degree at the WGU 
Teachers College in 2006 
after a frustrating series 
of college experiences 
elsewhere. 

Tamiquia had been 
wary about online 
education and was 
encouraged by an 

Tamiquia Simon enrollment counselor to 

not make a hasty decision. Her husband helped care for their 
two children, and cooked as well as worked his own job, while 
Tamiquia pushed through her WGU online bachelor's program. 

Armed with her bachelor's, the determined teacher is back, 
working to earn her Master of Arts in Education - Management 
and Innovation Emphasis. She wants others to know it is hard 
work. The New York native, now transplanted to South Carolina, 
says, "I thought that because it was online it was going to be a 
cinch, but I was wrong. I had to work very hard to get through 
the program. WGU has set the bar high;' says Tamiquia. 

Her mentor, Sara Cloutier, supported her, reminding her 
that nothing should get in her way. Nothing has. 

Tamiquia is dedicated to positive change for children
currently driving 45 miles each way to teach in a rural 
school. "When I took over the position, they had no teacher 
from August to January. I want to be one of the teachers 
making a difference." 

Danielle Donohue 

Perhaps it was 
the 10 years in the 
military or her 
present engineering 
work that gave 
current finance 
student Danielle 
Donohue the zest for 
research. 

Danielle knew she 
wanted to get back on 
track with her 
education, but, like 
many other WGU 
students, she was 
working full time. Danielle Donohue 

Not knowing much about online education, she decided to 
check into distance learning. 

She started searching for online universities on the web and 
was overwhelmed with the results. Everything looked great, but 
after talking with counselors from each university, she started 
to learn about the questions that mattered. To help her decide, 
she created a spreadsheet that rated each online university on 
everything from accreditation to the attitudes of the people she 
spoke with. She chose WGU. 

Being only one month into her Bachelor of Science -
Finance degree, Danielle is quite impressed. "I love the confidence 
I have in my program at WGU because I know what else is out 
there;' says Danielle. "No choice deserves to be made without 
doing research and finding all the facts." 

After graduation, Danielle wants to get involved with post
military personnel to inform them about educational and 
investment options that are available. 

New Degree Programs: Master's in Nursing, 
Education - Instructional Design and Special Education 

Western Governors University launched four new degree 
programs in 2007 to help fill high-need areas in the national 
healthcare and education fields. 

The first degree is a Master of Science in Nursing-Leadership 
and Management, which is designed for current nurses interested 
in advancing into nursing and healthcare leadership roles. The 
second, Master of Science in Nursing-Education, is designed 
for nurses interested in advancing into nurse educator roles in 
schools of nursing and other healthcare settings. 
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WGU also law1ehed a Master of Science in Special Education 
(PK-12). This degree will offer teachers a chance to earn a special 
education endorsement that will prepare them to be highly 
qualified working with students who have mild to moderate 
cross-categorical disabilities. 

The fourth degree, a Master of Education in Instructional 
Design, was created to help teachers effectively develop curricula 
utilizing technology integration standards to in1prove instruction 
and student learning. 



WGU Chosen as Partner in National Science Foundation Earth 
System Science Program 

Western Governors University has been selected as a partner 
institution in the Earth System Science Education Alliance 
(ESSEA), an innovative professional development program for 
pre-service and in-service middle and high school teachers. 

WGU will receive funding and training to offer a series of 
online Earth system science courses geared toward teachers of 
specific grade levels and aligned to national education standards. 

ESSEA is funded through a cooperative agreement awarded 
to IGES (Institute for Global Environmental Strategies) by the 
National Science Foundation under its Geoscience Teacher 

Training (GEO-Teach) program, which supports projects 
designed to improve the quality of geoscience education, 
primarily at the middle and high school levels. GEO-Teach 
projects provide pre-service teacher training, in-service 
professional development, and access to high-quality curricular 
materials. 

The university joins other colleges, universities, and science 
research and education organizations spread among 22 states 
and the District of Columbia. 

"Western Governors University is thrilled to be a part of 
this NSF-funded initiative and we are looking forward to 
working with IGES to make their Earth system science courses 
available to our undergraduate and graduate students in 
secondary-level science degree programs;' said Dr. Philip 
Schmidt, Director of Curriculum and Instruction for the 
Teachers College at Western Governors University. 

Education Opportunities Increase with Special Scholarship Offerings 
Western Governors University continues to work to offer 

scholarship opportunities for students, especially in high-need 
areas. The newest offerings from the WGU Teachers College 
include rural teaching scholarships, made available through a 
grant from the Department of Labor. The $7,500 scholarships 
are being offered to qualified individuals who reside in rural 
areas who want to become licensed teachers in math or science, 
or existing teachers who live in rural areas and want to earn a 
master's degree in math or science education. The scholarships 
may be expanded to other degree areas. 

Locally, in Utah, WGU is working with Kennecott Land and 
the Jordan School District to offer the Kennecott Land Sustainable 
Community Scholarships, valued at $5,000. These scholarships 
are available to local teachers who want to earn a master's degree. 

In addition, Western Governors University offered 
$5,000 Scholarships for Effective ELL Educators to help current 
teachers earn an online master's degree as well as a recognized 
endorsement in English language learning (ELL) or English as 
a second language (ESL). 

Future of Nursing Scholarships, valued at$ 5,000, are 
being offered to working nurses to become educators, managers, 
and leaders in various healthcare settings. The scholarships 
are available for M.S. in Nursing-Education and M.S. in 
Nursing-Leadership and Management degree programs. 

The university also has begun offering $1,500 Spouses to 
Graduates scholarships for military spouses who want to earn 
a degree in any discipline at WGU. 

WGU Awarded "Best of State" in Utah 
Western Governors University has received the 

honor of Best of State in Utah in the category of 
Educational/Training Institution/Service for 2007. 

The judges in the Best of State program 
looked for individuals, businesses, and 
organizations that excel in their endeavors, use 
innovative approaches or methods, and 
contribute to a better quality of life in Utah. 

Best of State program organizers worked to 

make the judging process as fair and objective 
as possible. More than 100 judges reviewed 

all the applications in all categories. Judges 
ranked each nominee on their individual 
merits and not against each other, and 
submitted their ballots without conferring 
with each other. 

Best of State medals were awarded at 
the annual gala event, held on May 19th. 
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"Beamse of WGU, I am spend each day trying to make ei·en the smallest difference in students· lives and th(!JJ, 
in turn, make a difference in mz·ne, in a mighty way. " - Lori Williamson, July 2007 Graduation Student Speaker 

Dr. Thomas H. Kemp Named New Director of College of Business at WGU 

Dr. Thomas H. Kemp 

Dr. Thomas H. Kemp has been 
named the new Director of the 
College of Business at Western 
Governors University. Dr. Kemp joins 
the university following a long and 
distinguished career in human re
sources at Utah's two major aerospace 
companies, Hercules and Thiokol. 
He also worked at University of 
Phoenix and held prior teaching 
positions at University of Utah, BYU 
and Weber State University. Dr. Kemp 

earned his degrees in Political Science and Public Management 
at the University of Utah, culminating in his Ph.D. in 1976. 

"We are delighted to have someone of Dr. Kemp's experience 
at Western Governors University," says WGU President Dr. 
Robert MendenhalJ." He has worked extensively in the under
graduate and graduate business disciplines and will contribute 
significantly to the further building of our College of Business:' 

Dr. Kemp believes the 19 western governors had great vision 
in creating WGU and thus providing business and society with 
people who can do the jobs tl1ey are educated and trained to 
do. "Competency-based education is the answer to that need;' 
says Dr. Kemp. He believes WGU does what many universities 
have failed to do for non-traditional adults learners, and that 
is to provide educational advantage and opportunity to both 
the learners and their employers. 

Western Governors University Summer Commencement Features Keynote Speaker 
Senator Mike Enzi of Wyoming Contim1edfro111 page/ 

Following tradition, four student speakers addressed the 
audience. Ngozika Ughanze, originalJy from Nigeria and now 
a Texas resident, told her story of coming from a culture that 
did not encourage education of females. A mother of seven, 
homemaker, and a full-time worker, who was displaced by 
Hurricane Rita, she pursued her commitment to teach in the 
U.S. "My total commitment to graduate came to my rescue 
many days when I felt like throwing in the towel. I also focused 
on the fact tl1at a better job, an improved quality of life for my 
family, and a better me awaited at the end of the tunnel." 

Student Speaker Randy Potts, a healthcare executive with 
an MBA from WGU, told the class, "If your tomorrow includes 
developing young minds, providing exceptional healthcare 
services to your community, supporting technical revolution 
within your organization, or chalJenging yourself to seek higher 

education, I wish you great success." 
For Teachers College graduate Joy 
Pendleton, the day was very signifi
cant. Having lost both a son and 
daughter and having faced other 
chalJenges, Joy wore her daughter's 
graduation gown under her WGU 
robe in remembrance. "I have done 
it for her, and my son, as well as for 
myself and the rest of my family." 

Speaker Lori Williamson said her master's of arts in elementary 
education degree helped her realize her dream of working with 
children. "Because of WGU, I can spend each day trying to 
make even the smalJest difference in their lives and they, in turn, 
make a difference in mine, in a mighty way." 

Utah Congressman Matheson Visits with WGU Students 
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Utal1 Congressman Jim Matheson visited WGU in 
September, sitting down with five recent graduates and Dr. 
Robert MendenhalJ to learn more about the WGU student 
experience and how the university's degree offerings affected 
the lives of these graduates. The graduates-Mike Perry, Randy 
Potts, Matt WalJace, Brian Taylor, and Linda Clark- each told 
the congressman how WGU worked for them with their busy 
professional and family lives and benefited them in their job 
progress. Congressman Matheson spoke about various 
education-oriented issues he is focusing on in Congress. These 
include re-authorization of the No Child Left Behind Act, more 
flexible education funding, and Pell grants and student loans. 
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